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Editordal. 
Tms being the first issue of the N oRMALIA 
we beg our patrons to bear with us, as we 
are most perfectly innocent of experience. 
We hope to improve with t:1ach issue until 
we are able to make a journal that will set 
forth a doctrine of common school education 
that shall be a credit to our institut10n , and 
a means of serving all the teachers that it shall 
reach. We expect chiefly to furni sh a rticles 
from ou,r own faculty, students and alumni, 
but shall welcome contributions from what-
ever source they may come. W e also hope 
to keep our absent friends informed on all 
the news of the school, also give them op-
porll!nity to weigh and consi der v,,·ith us the 
problems of education which we as teachers 
are trying to solve. We shall try to keep 
up a high standard and give each subscriber 
the benefit of the best that can be iurnished. 
This paper is in no wise to take the place of 
any educational journal, but only to pelp 
form a taste which shall create a demand 
for all good educational papers. 
WE feel that there is a tendency among 
some educators to belittle common school 
branches. Some strive to make c,apital by 
inventing new terms for old subjects, fancy-
ing, no doubt, that bringing dO\i\'n the name 
of some higher branch and applying it to the 
work usually accomplished under reading, 
arithmetic, grammar, etc., will change the 
method of dealing with them. It is well tu 
treat each new departure with all due respect 
and consideration, but if a more rational treat-
ment of the common school subjects can he 
called forth at all, it can be done under the 
old names. We fea r that criticisms which are 
being urged against subjects will do absolute 
harm ; while if directed . against irrational 
methods of dealing with those subjects, will 
do much good. Anything which from its 
form appears to cast a slur on the instru-
mental subjects is pernicious. They are the 
bone and sinew of education. Looked at from 
a utilita rian or an ethical standpoint, or yet 
from a qualitative or quantitative, they out-
weigh all else in education. Shall the cupo-
la say to the foundation, "l am more useful 
than thou?" Would it be wise to criticise 
the necessity of foundations- call them use-
less, th en modify them and call them by the 
name of cupola? We fear that this 1s just 
what some very excellent schoolmen are 
trying to do. 
THERE seems to be somewhat of a stir 
over the recent reports concerning the im-
provements in the navigation of air and of 
water. The German air ship which has 
been floating around out of the reach of all 
terrestrial enginery and only waiting for pro-
vocation to gently drop a ton or two of dyna-
mite upon some great city, if a reality will 
put war upon another footing from that 
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on which it now rests. Again, if the sub-ma-
rine torpedo boat which is building at De-
troit shall be what is claimed for it, iron-clad 
war ships will be back numbers, for they 
will be destroyed with perfect ease by 
their unseen foe that can glide along under-
neath the wave and explode a torpedo 
in the spot where it will do the most good. 
Heretofore each triumph in fortification 
either of vessel or harbor has been met by 
some triumph to match it in the engine of 
destruction and vice versa. If these new 
inventions are not fakes, it seems that the 
nations of the earth must do away with wars, 
that the common instinct for race preservation 
will force them to find a rational basis for 
the settlement of all disputes. What an 
educator inventive genius can become if it 
is able to so increase the terrors of war that 
the whole matter shall break from its own 
weight, and thus at last we shall enter upon 
a reign of universa l peace. 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
BY JOSEPH CARHART. 
PURPOSE . 
The aim of this school is to prepare teach-
ers for the teaching sen-ice of the state of 
Minnesota. To the extent that the purpose 
of ?. n organization determines its character 
all the v\'Ork of the school is professional. 
It does not give general culture for its own 
sake; it does not aim to prepare young men 
and women for college, nor for the general 
pursuits of life. It gives general culture; its 
graduates are admitted without examination 
to the State Un'iversity and to other col-
leges; its professional work upon the com-
mon school branches and otlier subjects in-
dudes a preparation for business, and the 
moral education which qualifies young men 
.and women to be safe guides for the state's 
children is a good preparation "for complete 
living" and is beneficial in all the ,valks of 
life, but these results, ·though actual, are in-
cidental and are accomplished because the 
part is necessarily included in the whole. 
The statute declares that the school was 
"established to e_ducate and prepare teachers 
for the common schools of this state," and 
this fact is emphasized by a recent act of 
the legislature which makes the diploma of 
the school a certificate of qualification of the 
first grade to teach in the public schools of 
the state. The school qualifies its students 
for various phases of public school work 
from the primary grades to most depart-
ments of the high school, but its curriculum 
and training are especially adapted to give 
superior qualifications for the work of the 
first eight grades of the public school system. 
The vital importance of this phase of pub-
lic school education is apparent. The words 
of Edward Everett uttered as Governor of 
Massachussetts at the opening of the first 
Normal school established in this country 
for the purpose of improving the common 
schools have greater weight to-day than at 
any previous time, and apply with peculiar 
force to Minnesota: "No rational man, it 
seems tu me, can fail to see the superior im-
portance of the common schools. · They 
give the keys of knowledge to the mass of 
the people. Ifthere be any persons to whom 
the wo rds 'common school' an d 'common 
school education ' convey an idea of dispar-
agement and insignificance, such persons are 
ignorant, not merely of our true political 
system, but of the nature of man. Our com-
mou schools are important in the same way 
as the common air, the common sunshine, 
the common rain, invaluable for their com-
monn ess . They are the corner-stone of 
that municipal organization which is the 
characteristic of our social system; they are 
the foundation of that widespread intelligence 
which, like a moral life, pervades the coun-
try; they are the nursery of that inquiring 
spirit to which we are indebted for our pres-
ervation of the blessings of an mqumng 
spiritual faith." 
The great material resources of this 
state have caused an influx of people from 
other states and other nations. A het ero-
geneous multitude is to be formed into a 
homogeneous people. The most efficient 
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means of accomplishing this result is the 
common school. Resources are not want-
ing. The public school fund is ample, school-
houses already numerous are rapidly multi-
plying, and the call for trained teachers is• 
most urgent. It is the special function of 
the Normal school to supply this demand. 
As teachers in country schools and graded 
sch(!ols of the city; as principals of high 
schoo1ls and superintendents of city schools; 
as count.y superintendents and presidents of 
Normal schools, graduates and undergrad-
uates of this school are rendering to society 
efficient and honorable service and are re-
ceiving a money compensation varying from 
forty dollars per month to three thousand 
dollars a year, according to ability and ex-
perience. 
MEANS. 
\Vhatever else the Normal school does 
to qualify young men and women to secure 
the boys and girls of the state in their com-
mon school rights, it must give them a 
thorough scientific knowledge of the branch-
es they are to teach, such as reading, gram-
mar, arithmetic, geography, history, · etc. 
Students come to the school knowing many 
of the facts of these subjects but, having 
studied them in the g-rades below the high 
school, they have not organized the facts 
into a scientific form nor learned their edu-
cational value in developing the minds and 
enlarging the information of the pupils of the 
public schools. A knowledge of arithme-
tic and grammar that enables one to perform 
accurately and quickly the problems of the 
counting roon~ and to construct sentences 
correctly does not qualify them to use to the 
best advantage the science of number and 
the logic of the English sentence as educa-
tional instruments. A teacher must be able 
not only to practice correctly the art, he 
must have a conscious mastery of the science 
of each of the common school subjects of in-
struction. He must know each fact, and 
know it in relation to every other fact of the 
subject, and know the relation of all the facts 
to the general truth which distinguishes a 
given subject from all other subjects. True 
knowledge is thought m the mind corres-
ponding to. the thought in the subject studied. 
If the thought in the subject studied exists 
in an organic form true knowledge discerns 
the inherent relations existing between the 
parts of the subject and sees the relation of 
each part to tl;ie general truth which explains 
the part and determines its place in the sub-
ject. The particular and the general act 
and react upon each other. The general 
truth must be discerned in the particular fact, 
and the general truth is the explanation of 
the fact. In true knowledge each explains 
all and all explains each. 
The Hon. Wm. T. Harris, LL. D., U.S. 
Commissioner of Education, speaking from 
a wide_ knowledge of fac,ts and a sound 
theory of education has indicated in the· fol-
lowing the true place of the common school 
subjects in the Normal school curriculum : 
"The substantial Normal school course 
deals chiefly with the common school branch-
es, reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, 
history and grammar. It is often said 
by way of apology that could we secure pu-
pils of advanced grade this would be un-
necessary. We are obliged to do this ele-
mentary work in our Normal schools because 
of the fact that pupils come to us ill-prepared 
as regards these studies. But no matter 
what grade of pupils the Normal school 
ever receives, its professional work is chiefly 
done on the common branches, the reason 
being this: no matter where the pupil learns 
his common branche:: he learns them as 
steps in a graded course, and when he has 
climbed to the higher steps he drops these 
studies and returns to them no more, except 
when he teaches them to others. Of course 
it follows that in the high school or college 
these lower branches are not reviewed. * 
* * * But the teacher needs precisely 
this re-e xamination of all his elementary 
branches. * * * The Normal school 
therefore took up just this work at the be-
ginning and performed it well. It induced 
in the young men and women preparing for 
the work of teaching the habit of taking up 
the lower branches in their relations to the 
higher--taking them up constructively, as 
it were. For to study arithmetic in _the light 
of algebra and geometry is to study it con-
structively. Its rules are derived from alge-
braic formula:: and are to be demonstrated by 
algebraic processes. So the details of geogra-
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phy have their explanation in formative pro-
cesses of land and water as treated in physi-
cal geography, and the sciences of which it 
is a compend. The first learning of a sub-
ject is largely the work of rnemory. The 
real knowing begins with r eflection upon 
the data and the discovery of inter-relations. 
The class work an d recitations of the 
Normal school astonish the student at first. 
He supposed himself to understand the sub-
ject, but he discovers that there are a thous-
and phases of it which he has not thought 
of. He learns the second lesson with some 
o f these possible side ques tions in view. He 
improves fr om day to day, and in the course 
of a year he has acquired a different ideal of 
the best method of study. He has passed 
from the text book method to the me thod of 
investigation. Formerly he would have held 
the pupil responsible to learn the words of 
the h,ook and would not have probed the 
understanding. No w he goes directly be-
hind the words of the book into the pupil 's 
understanding and teaches him how to think 
-ho,v to investigate. He is to study the 
book, but to criti cally compare one state-
ment with another- penetrate to the con-
struction of the book itselt: He is to go out 
of the book into all his own experience, to 
verify or refute its state ments. He is to go 
to other stores of inform ation on the subject 
in this work of verification and critical com-
parison. When this is done the student finds 
to his great surprise that the elementary 
branches stand for the five great branches 
of human learning in its entirety, and that a 
proper study of them opens for him all the 
windows of the soul. " 
Nothing can take the place of these ele-
mentary branches but they are supplemented 
in the Normal school curriculum by courses in 
the philosophy of history, hig her mathemat-
ics, higher English, Latin, music and draw-
ing, experimental science by the laboratory 
method, psychology, the hi story and science 
-of education, method, and observation and 
practice in the model school, etc. These 
subjects are, valuable but their chief value, 
from the Normal school point of view, is the 
increased mastery they give OYer "the ele-
mentary branches [which] stand for the fi\·e 
great branches of human learning in its 
entirety." 
'!(c 'I(- '!(-
'fry the National Steam Laundry. The best Laun-
dry in Minnesota. MURRAY W. DEWART, Agent. 
A "TALE OF WOE." 
What means that long, low, lingering wail? 
Is it the singing of the gale? 
Or some lost spirit, sore distress't, 
Seeking in vain the Isle of Rest? 
Ah, no! commencement time draws near, 
That busiest time of all the year. 
Now at the Normal you may see 
The graduates that are to be; 
With faces full of deepest w oe 
As to their several tasks they go. 
And now from "nmnber fi,,e" you'll meet 
A steady stream of hurrying feet; 
And forms flit by you as they go 
With haggard brows and mutterings low; 
vVhile clutching tightly in each hand 
A ponderous roll with rubber band; 
Displaying ink o f scarlet hue 
When brought directly to your view. 
This makes the waiting very plain-
The time for themes has come again, 
Or one of the number sends to you 
This wail from the class of '92 . 
A TEACHER DEFINED. 
-'92. 
[Extrncts from u letter received from o ne of the promi-
nent city superintendents of ©nr state. ] 
All our teachers should have a thorough, 
well-digested, ·well-arranged knowledge, 
covering the field of teaching in which she 
is to work. A lso a ·working knowledge of 
those subjects which overlap from above 
the special subjects which sh e is to teach. 
F or instance, a knowledge of physical geog-
raphy is absolutely necessary for a teacher 
who has charge of a class in common geog-
raphy , just as civil government aids U.S. his-
tory, or as geometry enables a teacher to do 
better work in teaching that portion of arith-
metic which deals with mensuration. 
So, then, I hold that scholarship is essen-
tial; not a smattering of many subjects be-
yond the confines of her specific field, but a 
thorough knowledge of what she is to teach 
-a knowledge which she has turned over 
in her mind, until its foundations are seen 
by her, and the relations of its parts under-
stood. 
2. Professional training, or experience 
in good schools under good conditions. ( Mere 
practice in a poor school where there is lit-
tle or no supervision, by a thoughtles~ teach-
er, is worse than no experience.) 
J 
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3. Natural capacity, including round-
about common sense, zeal, ability to arouse 
pupils to mental activity, and a painstaking 
that will result in preparation of daily lessons 
A NARRATIO. 
Tempus est Friday; during the meeting 
graduatorum classorum. In room quinque, 
confusion regit. Causa est classae pins. Tum 
arises Margareta J erardis ( for "dux femina 
facti") et nuntiat thus. "The committea rec-
ommendat claws aut bows de classibus pini-
bus. Price est not alta" Scinclitur in con-
traria parties, the classus. Pars volunt claws 
sed puellae prefer beaus. Post longam 
talkem cum heated discussionibus nuntius 
est rejected. 
Nam ecce-pius Georgius, son Otternessi, 
notus ludibus et foot ball, has the aream. 
He draws ab pocketibus, mirabile dictu, a 
monstrum et displays cum pride. A quot-
tuor leaved clovera, solidi auro, et two by 
four magnitudine appears ante ora. Classus 
obstipuit. C. Michellia kicks multum cum 
ore et strifis again rages. 
Nellia Laneria designat cordem pierced 
cum ari·owibus Cupicli. Rex Vinjius, ter con-
atus frustra calls magna voce for order. Seel 
clamor rises ad sidera et discussion contin-
uit dum tempus for supperi venit, cum 
Tillia, nate Luthe, potens in Will et timeus 
the wrath matronis movet adjournere. They 
goent et in a few momentibus are ex con-
spectu. V IRGILIA. 
BE candid, virtuous, sincere, and mod-
estly grave. Let justice and purity have 
their share in your character; let your tem-
per be remarkable for mildness and affec-
tion, and be always enterprising and vigor-
ous in your business. And, in short, strive 
to be just such a man as virtue and philoso.: 
phy meant you to be. This life is short, 
and all the advantage you can get by it is a 
pious disposition and unselfish acts. Do 
everything as a disciple of Antoninus; imi-
tate him in the vigor and constancy of his 
good conduct, in the equality, severeness, 
and piety of his temper, the serenity of his 
aspect, his contempt of fame, and the gen-
erous ambition he had to be perfectly master 
of his business. · Further, it was his way to 
dismiss clothing till he had looked through 
it, and viewed it on all sides; to bear un-
reasonable remonstrances without making a 
return ; never to be in a hurry; to be back-
ward in giving encouragement to informers. 
Pray imitate these good qualities of his, that 
you may have the satisfaction of them at 
your last hour as he did. * ., * * 
Is my intellect sufficient for this business or 
not? If it is, I will make use of my talent 
as given me by heaven for that purpose. If 
not, I will either let it alone and resign it to 
a better capacity, unless that be contrary to 
my duty, or else I will do what I can. I 
will give my advice, and put the executing 
part into an abler hand, and thus the right 
moment and the general interest may be 
secured. For whatsoever I act, either by 
myself, or in conjunction with another, I 
am always to aim at the advantage of the 
community. 
,* ~ * 
"Cease rambling from one thing to anoth-
er. There is likewise another sort of rov-
ing to be avoided; for some people are busy 
and yet do nothing; they fatigue and wear 
themselves out, and yet aim at no goal, nor 
purpose any general encl of action or design." 
"Because you find a thing very difficult, 
do not at once conclude that no man can 
master it. But whatever you observe prop-
er and practical by another, believe likewise 
within your own power." 
"When you have done a kindness, and 
your neighbor is the better for it, why need 
you be so foolish as to look any farther, and 
gape for reputation and requital?" 
- M ARCUS AURELIUS. 
IT is an old saying and a true one that 
if you have a job that must be done prompt-
ly, go to the busiest man in town. 
* 'it '/(-
Man is only mortal and hence is particular about 
his la undry work. The National Steam Laundry 
does only first-class work. It is the best laundry in 
Minnesota. MURRAY w. DEWART, Agent. 
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Exehanges. 
We were much pleased with the cour-
teousness and promptness of the "Shattuck 
Cadet," the "Prison Mirror," and the "Al-
phian" in immediately sending us copies of 
their papers in answer to our circular. 
The "Berna" of DePauw University is a 
little different from the ordinary run of col-
lege papers in that it is published weekly 
and contains the very latest news 
All things taken together the St. Paul 
High school "World" is about as thoroughly 
-interesting as well as instructive as any of 
our exchanges. It certainly has enough edi-
tors and this is a great help, since it compels 
more students to take an active interest in 
its management. 
Eighty per cent. of the editors of college 
papers adopt journalism as a profession.-
Exchange. 
Too few of our exchanges pay enough 
attention to their exchange column. vVe 
think that it improves any school paper to 
have a good exchange department.- Minne-
apolis Orb. 
\Ve think that the above remark should 
be especially appreciated by the "Shattuck 
Leader" since it has no exchange column at 
all. An exchange column, well managed, 
should show the readers what other papers 
are thinking about and what they are doing. 
vV e hope to do this better in the future when 
we have worked up a larger list of exchanges. 
We were exceedingly well pleased to re-
ceive the "Mankatonian" as one of our ex-
changes, as we have more than usual inter-
est in it since it has heretofore been the only 
Normal school paper published in the state. 
The March number contained a very fine 
article on "VV ashin gton the Man." 
* 'if :¥: 
DRIVE your work and it will not drive you. 
You will be the master and not the slave. 
* * * "Cleanliness is next to Godliness." Does not every 
, Normalite appreciate this? The Nat. Steam L aundry 
guarantees all work. Don't have your linen all 
yellow and never white. 
MURRAY w. DEW ART, Agent. 
The best laundry in Minnesota. 
Athleties. 
The object 0£ our public school is to give a 
general preparation for the duties of life 
without reference to any particular vocation. 
It should tend to prepare the pupil physic-
ally, mentally and morally for his position 
in society. The public school alone cannot 
be expected to do all such work. Its main 
province is to train and develop the intellect, 
yet it must n~t retard the growth of the 
body or moral faculties. It is argued by some 
that home is the place to bring the body to 
its maturity of development, and the church 
to teach morals and religion. Nevertheless 
the school can contribute much to bodily 
culture and very much to moral culture; and 
if it can, by the law of responsibility it ought 
so to do. If the school is not in the highest 
sense successful in developing these quali-
ties, still there is a large gain in the effort; 
for so subtle and necessary is the mysteri-
ous bond between the body and the mind 
that cultivation of the one has a reflex action 
on the other worth the attention of all edu-
cationists. 
A fair amount of intellectual exertion is a 
healthy process for a pupil, but there are 
graver reasons for thinking that in our com-
mon arrangement of large classes and small 
school rooms, a stunting and shriveling of 
the body is occasioned. As an offset to this, 
gymnastics have a, place, manual training is 
pursued, military tlrill is worthy of encour-
agement, and every wise teacher ought to 
foster athletic games on the play grounds 
during some portion of each day. The 
reason being that athletic games give to the 
arms and back power, to the joints flexibility, 
to the legs endurance and to the whole sys-
tem vigor. A vigorous body means a more 
active mind and hence a possibility of better 
work. 
The St. Cloud Normal Athletic club held 
their first meeting of this spring on March 
26th. The object of the meeting was to 
elect officers and to discuss the advisability 
of pursuing a fixed course of athletic sports, 
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primarily, for the attainment of more per-
fect health and secondarily, as a prepara-
tion for field day. It was decided that this 
should be commenced as soon as the weather 
· would permit and a place be found. A 
smooth ground is necessary for athletics, 
and in place of this the State N annal school 
•Of St. Cloud has furnished them with a very 
"ROCKY" one, not to mention its size. 
The officers elected were: President, James 
Maybury; vice-president, P. P. Colgrove; 
secretary, Geo. H. Otterness; corresponding 
secretary, T. H. Grosvenor, and treasurer, 
R. B. Jerrard. 
lV[odei Sehool. 
REPRODUCTION OF THE STORY 
OF JOAN OF ARC. 
When Henry VI was crowned king of 
England and France there was much dissat-
isfaction among the French. The Dauphin, 
afterwards Chas. VII, arose and declared his 
right to the French throne. England ob-
jected to this and war followed. The Dau-
phin held Orleans and with the design of 
extending the English domain Henry VI 
laid siege to the town. 
Joan of Arc was the daughter of a poor 
peasant in the province of Lorraine. She 
had always been a good, simple child, tend-
ing sheep or spinning as ·occasion demanded. 
While tending sheep she was alone and often 
g:ive herself up to praying and clay-dream-
ing. At one place among the mountains was 
a little chapel where she would spend hours 
worshiping and fancying voices were speak-
ing to her. One evening Joan came home 
and told her father that she must go, as the 
voices were calling her more than ever. 
St. Michael had appeared to her in a 
great body of light, and a voice came from 
within telling her that she must go and help 
the Dauphin. Not long after this Saints 
Catharine and Margaret appeared urging 
her on and telling her to have no fear, so 
with an uncle of hers who believed in her 
dreams she left the village. 
In one of her visions a voice told her that 
she must go to Lord Baudricourt who would 
take her into the presence of the Dauphin. 
When she reached the town in which Lord 
Baudricourt lived she was weary, but still 
undaunted made her way to his castle. 
When he heard that a poor peasant girl 
wished to see the Dauphin he ridiculed the 
idea, but as Joan remained in the town pray-
ing and doing no harm to any one he order-
ed her to be sent to him. 
She repeated her dreams and seemed so 
earnest and truthful about them that the 
French lord gave her a horse, a sword and 
two men to conduct her to the Dauphin. 
Clad in man's attire, which she said the 
spirit had commanded, she travelled day 
and night until she reached him. On enter-
ing the court she picked him out from among . 
the others although she had never seen him 
before, and told him she had been command-
ed by Hea_ven to conduct him to his coro-
nation at Rhiems. She also told him there 
was an old, old sword hanging m St. Cath-
erine's Cathedral which this Saint had or-
dered her to wear. The king doubting the 
truth of this ordered a search for the sword 
and sure enough it was found there. Cloth-
ed in glittering armor, Joan mounted on a 
white steed and carrying her old, old sword 
in her hand, rode at the head of a large 
body of troops to attack the English, who 
held the bridge and some strong towers 
upon it at the city of Orleans. When the 
people saw her coming they cried, "The 
Maid of the Prophecy has come to deliver 
us." This was when she was first called 
the Maid of Orleans. 
At one time she was wounded by an ar-
row and carried away and the arrow was 
removed. During the operation she cried 
with . pain but suddenly stopped, declaring 
the voices were again speaking to her and 
urging her on. Again she led the troops, 
and the English who had seen her fall and 
believed her dead, declared her to be no 
human being but a spirit !"ent by St. Michael 
to punish them for the wrongs they had 
done. 
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These things threw the English into con-
fusion. The bridge and towers were lost. 
The next day they fired their forts and left. 
The Maid of Orleans now urged the Dau-
phin on to Rheims. On the road thither all 
the places held by the English surrendered. 
Many did so without ·a struggle, for all 
feared the maid. 
At last Rheims was reached and the Dau-
phin was crowned Chas. III of France. 
Now the brave maid declared her work 
was done, but to this the king said, "Your 
work is not ended. The-re are many more 
cities to take." She went on. In the bat- · 
tle of St. Honore she was thrown into a 
ditch among the dead and left to get out as 
best she could. By accident her old sword 
,vas broken and the peoplt' said her power was 
broken with it. In the siege of Compiegne 
she was captured by the English. She was 
tried for heresy and sorcery and condemned 
to death. 
-At Rouen, dressed in a gown which the 
monks had made, the brave Joan of Arc 
was burned at the stake. Today there 
stands in that city a statue of the girl who 
gave her life for France. 
MADGE CARNAHAN, Senior Grade. 
I.dterrarry Soeiety. 
At the last meeting of - the Literary So-
ciety,. the following officers were elected: 
President, S. Emily Fisk; Vice-President, Mr. Moen. 
The president has appointed the following _ 
to serve during her term: 
Sergeant at Arms-Mr. Cramps. 
Program Committee-Miss Aiton, chairman; Miss 
Mason, Miss Laner, Mr. Dewart, Mr. Otterness. 
Excuse Committee-Miss Rich, Miss Mitchell, Mr. 
Roehr. 
~ * 'if 
At the next meeting of the Society, the 
case of the Normal Literary Society vs. 
Johnsrud is to be tried. The charge 
brought against Mr. Johnsrud is that he 
stole the tin star belonging to the Sergeant 
at Arms. It is well known that Mr. J. has 
been exceedingly jealous of all who have . 
held the above mentioned office since his 
able doubt that, giving up all hopes of another 
appointment, he resolved to get the office by 
trickery. There is much feeling over the 
matter and the case will be watched with 
interest. 
The large company who listened to the 
lecture given April 21st by Mr. Shoemaker, 
was well paid for attending. The audience 
knowing Mr. Shoemaker well; expected 
some kind of an "April fool," but was really 
surprised when an apparent stranger ascend-
ed the platform. It was actually necessary 
for the speaker to be introduced. The cause 
of all this is explained in the opening re-
marks; the speaker said:. "I had intended 
to fool you by staying at home, but finally 
decided to leave only a part of myself at 
home." Indeed, he had left such a conspic-
uous part that the reassuring tones of his 
voice were necessary to prove his identity. 
In the rrndst of the lecture, a second "April 
fool" appeared in the shape of the absence 
of a part of the manuscript. Mr. Shoe-
maker was equal to the occasion and related 
the lust portion from memory. The talk 
'\,Vas exceedingly interesting, and we shall 
hope to hear from Mr. Shoemaker again. 
Y. m. C. A. 
A short noonday prayer meeting is held 
every day at the close of school, to which 
all young men are cordially invited. A 
prayer meeting is held each Thursday from 
6:45 to 7 :30 P. M. All young men of the 
school and their gentlemen friends are invited. 
'if * ~I< 
Following are the subjects for our Thurs-
day evening prayer meetings: 
April 21-Importance of personal work. 
April 28- " " " " (continued.) 
May 5-Incentives to personal w0rk. 
May 12- '· " " " (continued.) 
May 19-Essent.ial q ualificatiens for successful work. 
May 26-Hindran<les to personal werk. 
By a hearty support of these meetings the 
students will avail themselves of a wonder-
_ful means of growth m grace, Christian fel-
lowship and Christian work. Being con-
stantly at work together we naturally have 
a freedom of thought most beneficial in these 
term expired, and there can be no reason- meetings. 
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NOTICE. 
Ten minute prayer meetings every noon 
in Room 2. 
Prayer meeting in the Reading Room 
every W ednesday evening from 6 :45 to 7 :30. 
Subjects for Wednesday evening meetings: 
April 20.-Do I need Christ ? Jas. 1 , 5; Ps. 55, 22; 
Eph. 4, 13; Jno . 14 , 23; Acts 4 , 12. 
April 27.-Gospel meeting. Believe, then follow. 
I John 5, l;John 1, 26; Luke 6, 46. 
M ay 4 .- My Opportunity as a Young Woman. 
Esther 4 , 14 ; John 4, 39. 
May 11.-Missionary Meeting. Have a ll Nations 
Heard of Christ? Isa. 9, 2; John 1, 9. 
May 18.-Learning to do Small Things. 
lI Kings 5, 13; Jer. 12, 5 . 
The young ladies of the school are most 
· cordially invited to all the meetings. 
:If * >IE 
Miss Nettie · Harrington of Minneapolis 
who visited . St. Cloud on the 6th inst. in 
the interest of the Junior Christian En-
deavor Societies spoke to the two Christ-
ian Associations in the evening. The 
Reading Room was well filled, there being 
about seventy present. A very interesting 
description of the work of the Young 
Women's Christian Association in Minne-
apolis was given, also a most impressive 
talk to the young ladies. 
Pe:ttsonals. 
Samuel Stauffer has left school. 
· Miss Mabel Lee has left school to teach. 
Erwin Atwood ( '89) visited the school 
March 29. 
Miss Clara Cranston has been absent on 
account of illness. 
Miss Alpha Morgan ( '89) has finished a 
term of school in Benton Co. 
Miss Bessie Fitzgerald ( '89) of Litchfield 
visited recently with her sister, May, at the 
Home. 
Mr. W. A. Hadley, principal of the 
Willmar high school, visited the school on 
the 29th ult. 
Miss Carrie Rich ( '89), teaching at 
Northfield, visited her sister, Mabel, at the 
Home recently. 
Miss Sadie P atterson spent Sunday, March 
26th, with her sister at Clearwater. 
C. H. Lein formerly of the Junior class is 
now running a store in Marvin, S . D. We 
wish him prosperity. 
J ames E. J enks ('90) now of Carleton, 
while home for a vacation, was frequently 
seen about the building. 
, A ndrew E. Fritz ( '91) while home on a 
vacation visited his Alma Mater. Andrew is 
teaching at Fergus Falls. 
Clark H . Carhart formerly of the school 
has returned from a surveying trip in the 
northern part of the state. 
President Carhart spent the last week 
of March in St. P aul, attending to busi-
ness concerning the school. 
Mr. . Mitchell of the faculty, who was 
called to his home in Indiana by the serious 
illness of his brother, returned March 31st. 
Miss Janie Manuel has left school on 
account of ill health. She will spend the 
summer with her sister at Bellingham, 
Minn. 
Mr. Manuel, fhey say, is making rapid 
progress in penmanship. Those of the fac-
ulty who have to read his manuscript are 
to be congratulated. 
Supt. J. E. Manchester and the Misses 
DeFrate and Thompson, all of the Alexan-
dria schools, favored the Normal with visits 
on the 6th and 7th inst. 
J. F. MacKay, a graduate of the Bridge-
water, Mass., Normal school spent some 
time in observing the professional work of 
the school. He expressed himself to be 
well pleased with the work. 
Syver Vinje, president of the graduating 
class, having finished his course left recently 
to take a position in the office of the Register 
of Deeds at Fergus Falls, Minn. He intends, 
however, to return a short time before com-
mencement and graduate with his class. 
~'if* 
"Go where glory waits thee" but you can't go 
without white linen. Try the Nat. Steam L a undry. 
All work guaranteed. 
MURRAY w. DEWART, Agent. 
The best laundry in Minnesota. 
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uoea1s. 
./ The class colors for '92 are pink and 
garnet. 
vVork has been resumed on the new 
building. 
Mr. Shoemaker celebrated April 1st by 
removing his hirsute adornment. 
Mr. D. translating-"W e-ah give life to-
ah him and-ah we pity him-ah freely." 
The saw mill whistle takes a promment 
part in the exercises of the fifth hour. 
President Pattee and Superintendent Kiehle 
examined the graduating class April 19. 
The athletic club has decided to organize 
an "eleven" with James Maybury as captain. 
April 1st was celebrated with due cere-
mony. Many were the victims and great 
was the fun at their expense. 
The class in English Literature, now 
studying "Kmg Lear," will next take up 
the study of Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities.'' 
The members of the graduating class 
hav.e handed their themes to/Mr. Wisely for 
correction. Many have been returned all-
reddy. 
The commencement chorus composed of 
about fifty students meets every .Saturday 
morning for practice. A double· quartette 
is also practicing for commencement. 
A large portion of the campus is now 
covered with the material which is to be 
used in building the new wing. This ne-
cessitates other grounds for foot ball. 
Mr. Shoemaker: "ls your Will dual in its 
nature or is your Will single, Miss L ?" ( Pro-
longed applause by class.) "Does your Will 
have complete control of your feelings? 
The officers elected by the graduating 
class are: · President, Mr. Syver Vinje; Vice-
President, Miss Helen Mayhew; Sec., Miss 
Minnie Andrew; Treas., Mr. M. E. Moen. 
The young ladies of the Home received 
two serenades in one week during March. 
Truly the retu_rn of spring maketh the heart 
of the young man to be sentimental. There-
fore he singeth. 
During the.absence of Mr. Mitchell the 
B. Latin Civics class, of which he is the 
teacher, conducted its own recitations by 
choosing for each day's work one of its 
own number to preside. 
Pupil: "May we not have some more 
light by removing that newspaper from the / 
window?" Mr. Avery: "l ,thought that a 
nineteenth century newspaper was supposed 
to give a great deal of light." "Yes." 
Miss M., reporting at class meeting: "l 
could not buy the ribbon because I did not / 
know wh ether the ladies wished a ros ette 
or a bow." Miss L.: "A beau every time ; 
we are each in need of one!" ( Tremendous 
applause by ladies of class.) 
A recent issue of the Fergus Falls J our-
nal contains an able exposition of the free 
text book system by Mr. Vinje of this school. 
It was a reproduction of matter given by 
him in a deba te before the literary society. 
It reflects great credit upon its author. 
The Normal students are thankful for the 
opportunities afforded by the St. Cloud Lec-
ture Association, of hearing noted scientific 
and literary men. In many <:ases their lec-
tures will be in direct line with our student 
work, and therefore we • will receive great 
benefit frum them. Since the organization 
of the association we have attended a lecture 
by the scholar, John Fisk, and a reading by 
Geo. W. Cable. 
The catalogue for next year is now in 
press and is expected to be ready for . dis-
tribution before the close ofthe school year. 
It will contain some new features and will 
doubtless be of interest to all friends of the 
school, to whom it will be furnished on ap-
plication, free. Students and others would 
confer a favor upon their friends by sending 
to the president of the school the addresses 
of parents or young people who ought to 
be interested in the advantages of the school 
as set forth in the catalogue. 
*·* * 
The man who hath 110 love of cleanliness in his · soul 
and is not moved by the appearance of white linen 
is fit for prison, tragedies and toils. Try the Na-
tional Steam Laundry. 
MURRAY w. DEWART, Agent. 
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E~ W~ ATWOOD & CO~, 
KEEP A GOOD SELECTED LINE OF 
--~ IN TABLET, QU1RE. AND BOX~ 
--- ---- ·--
Ou.,· \V\.~\ \Vo\.\.\'\."\c{'-'-"- VeX\.-:; o.,·e 1\e':>\ o.~~ c.we 
JU.\\\\ \.\}O.n'O."-\e~. 
~o\~ Ve~-:; U.\'\.~ Ve,"\.\r..~\.\}e-:;. 
~e-\'\.oo\ ~c.\\)\e"\-:;, 1 X\.\r..-:;, v~.X\_-:;, Ve\'\.e-\\-:;. 
FIFTH A VENUE SOUTH, ST. CLOUD, MINN._ 
II 
PUPP IMRO&,~ 
l1llDINt BiilBS & QoN,!QfIONIBS 
DE.e...LEBSIJ::.:r 
* · We carry the finest and largest assortment of Candies, Bon-Bon Fruits and Nuts in the city. 
* Also the best and most complete line of fine Imported and Domestic Cigars and 'l.'obaccos. 
* Ice Cream, Soda Water, Milk Shake and Fresh Oysters in Season. 
---------
607 St. Germain St. and corner 5th Ave. and First Street South. 
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A, F, RDBERTSDNJ 
Wr£IBCJIJdlIKE~ ~. JEWEiiE~ 
T he Largest Stock of ,vatches, Clocks , ,Jff~v-
elr y and Sllverware in the City. 
PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST! 
510 S'l'. GERMAIN S'l'REH, S'l'. CLOtiD, MINN. 
,vatches that have been spotlecl by incompetent 
workmen made as good as new. 
EST AELISHED, • 1873. 
J . A . l\IC DONALD. " '· ,v. :'.\IURPHY. 
McDONALD & MURPHY, 
EBERHARDT & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
SOLE AGlliN'l'S IN 'l'HE CI'l'Y FOR 'l'H E CELEBRATED 
Chiquimula Pulverized CDffee. 
- - },OR BURT AND l\fEAR'S - -
· BM!lilJ!J ~ Fil!JJ~ . . e!l!JJn,~ i.e 
=~= ~ -= ==~ Ml)'==~~~!J 
And John Kelly and Eddy & Webster's 
Livery, Hacb Omni~us Statles ladies' Celebrated 
C::.A.LL .A.T 
Shoes, 
The Largest Stock and Lowest Prices. 
This year w e a re on the r acket .bigger than ever. Our line of 
Eclipses any line ever shown in this city . 
A •o•vLAa 
Line of the Latest Spring Attractions. 
' 
All VIILIMl1:SO 
Variety in every Department of the store. 
1-"HS :osi:saMIBAt:1011 
Arid ability to make the Best Prices. 
vVe are offering these inducements with the best and handsomest spring goods you ever saw. Qualities 
as you like them. Styles the latest. Assortment complete and Prices the lowest you have ever known. It is 
impossible to make a mistake in your buying if you select from the Great Fair-Priced Stock of MEN'S AND 
B OYS' CLOTHING, HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, all the latest and nicest !Styles of the season. 
Honest goods that possess the worth and honest merit to be found every day at 
For prosperity comes to all who trade with us. 
Weddiug R iugs, 
Birthday R z'ugs, 





i nitial Rings. -- ----
S@Ui told Chaaed\ liogs: for ta~tesi 
irijm W6e!e~h, $1.QO atid U'pwa.rdi!i. 
GEO. R. CLARH & CO., 
:I.~ F i f t h .A.v-e . s _ - ;re Vv"ele:rs _ 
1),•u.~$, 




1) "\,\ 'i>\'\.c£-, 
--AT- -
B. F. CARTER'S, 
14 F i fth Ave. S. 82', CLOl 'D, MI:VN. 
M is s Emma K r u e g er, 
701 ST. GERMAIN ST REET, 
* * Above Edelbrock Bros. 's Shoe Store. 
-WC * * 
Work done at Lowest R ates, at 
my shop or at the home of the cus-
tomer. 
* * >IE * 8:fl<J:ISJi':flOCJ:IO]v GU:/lB,. fl]v<J:E E(j). * 
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
CAPITAL, >1< $100,000, 
All Business Connected with General Banking will 
Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIBECTORS. OFFICEUS. 
J as . A . Bell, L . W. Collins, J a s. A. Bell , President. 
W . Powell , W . B. Mitchell , L . W. Collins, Vice-Pres. 
L . A. Evans , John Cooper, J G S ·th C h. 
L. Clark, John Zapp, Joh n . . m1 ' as ter. 
Bensen, J. G. Smith. E . E . Clark, Asst. Cashier. 
-
1.9w½\.1&-w'v,., 1.9~v..o1v~._,r~-
'Jv_ ~- · SvvVvio}Jv ~ ¥'-
4 8v\,\~1.t'w.,\,~"("'';),., ~~ ~\,~I,;';), ., E~Vv ~v\,~., 
~ ¼Vv'"t.v ,~&,1;y., 
As weZZ as a f1.1.ll Zi-ne of Zfoves 
a-n~ Ge-nera.Z Ha,:-~ware. 
The Best Laundry in Minnesota r 
~1!1'® lffi~tfil@~~l lit~~m ~~~~illrW 
ST. PAUL, MINN ., 
H as opened a branch ·office in St. Cloud and gua ran-
tees all its work. 
-:- ❖ ]\!0 ,SfllJlI,SE!7:lCllJlI0N, ]\!0 Pl{¥! -:- ❖ 
Teinpm•ar y Office : L ovell'H Shoe Stm•e, 
[Formerly Beeker's] Xext to Frink & Ingram 's . 
All artirles left here on or before THlJRSDAY NOOX ca n 
be had on or a!te,· t he SATDRDAY NOON following . 
MURRAY W. DEWART, Agent. 
\\\.~ ~\'\.\C 1\\q,\'\\ 
o) Y\~C V\'\.o\oq_l'U\'\.\'\.\_\ eu.~ \le <:.cc~ 
\)'.\ ~\':,\\.\\'\.~ 
P■ITO IALLIIBY I 
\\\4:, \·W0\e..C'i> (WC_\\\.~ ~O~C'i>"\ 
Co,'\.i\<:.\c~"\ "ID\"\\'\.\\:\~\'\. ~\'o.~c ~o"°"-
9fz-ecial Bl.ateJ. ta ..}fa;t-mal 9tl(.dents.. 
s:.:. :Jt . ~er mai-n St., 
* * 
-----------~--~•--------Special attention is directed to our new SJ?ring Stock, which surpasses in magnitude, qual-
ity and price anything heretofore shown in St. Cloud. 
Unapproachable Values! 
Are now shown by us in plain and fancy Bedford 
Cords, Cashmeres, Serges, Henriettas, and 
fancy Novelty Goods. Black and colored 
Dress Silks at popular prices. Also, an elegant 
assortment of fancy figured China Silks at 
extremely low prices. 
@l@~~~t> J?~{?~~t~t) W~q~ ~ 
Latest Styles, Low Prices. 
The style, fit and finishofourgarmentsissuperior 
to that shown by any other house. We con-
trol in this market Cloaks that are manu-
factured for us by the most reliable and largest 
firm in Ne-tv York City. 
WHITE GOODS, LACES ANO EMBROIDERIES at prices that attract and please the masses, 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR ANO GLOVES for men, women and children sold on the small profit system. 
GENT'S FURNISHING, which for quality and style cannot be equaled. 
TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS ANO TOWELS of Irish, Scotch and German manufacture. 
CARPETS, DRAPERIES ANO LACE CURTAINS can be bought from us at a Saving of 25 per cent. 
WINDOW SHADES, ready made or made to order, mounted on the best Spring Rollers, 
~oou. ~oou.~ t\\'\.U. "Lo~ V,·\.e1i~ \.~ \\\.1i m.o\\o o) ~\'\.1i Vo\'\,\\\t\\' t\~~ 
V\'oq.~c~-i\~li ~\o\'~ o) 
R_ o_ J"u:t::TE: & co_ 
IN LADIES' WEAR. 
BURT'S BEETr -
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER, I ~:R:o;;;;~~ 
26 Fifth Ave. S., St. Clonrl, )Jinn. / Bmli1Qs~ @~t~~I '1ile6]~ • 
• · •·•··· : @el!ltlQmen~~ D15loQ ~ood:~~ 
No w being made for us, to arrive in a few clays . 
........ ~~..._... 
Our Repairing will Flease You. 
I 
E .. 0 .. LOVELL.., 
521 St. Germain St., ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
